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automo 1 e trac 1n s stem or use in ocatm an auto (US) An‘ b'l ~k'gy f ~l~'g 
mobile Whoselocat1on1s generally but not speci?cally known 

_ includes a housing removably mountable in an automobile. A 
(21) Appl' NO" 12/851’770 transmitter is positioned in an interior of a housing and elec 

_ trically connected to a poWer source. A transmitter processor 
(22) Flled: Aug‘ 6’ 2010 is positioned in the housing in data communication With the 

transmitter. Programming is utiliZed With the transmitter pro 
Related US. Application Data cessor to associate an identi?er With signals transmitted by 

_ _ _ _ the processor. The system includes a casing having a display 
(60) PrOVlslOnal apphcanon NO‘ 61/283,804’ ?led on Dec‘ and receiver coupled thereto. A receiver and display are posi 

9: 2009- tioned in the casing and connected to a poWer supply and a 
receiver processor. Programming is utilized by the receiver 

_ _ _ _ processor to indicate on the display (1) a location of the 
Pubhcatlon Classl?catlon transmitter based on data received by the receiver from the 

(51) Int, Cl, transmitter, and (2) a respective identi?er associated With the 
G08G 1/123 (2006.01) transmitter. 
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AUTOMOBILE LOCATING SYSTEM 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] The present invention claims the bene?t of US. 
Provisional Patent Application, Ser. No. 61/283,804, ?led on 
Dec. 9, 2009 titled Automobile Locator. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates generally to electronic locat 
ing devices and, more particularly, to an automobile tracking 
system for quickly ?nding an automobile When lost in a 
parking lot, garage, or other public area. 
[0003] Americans utiliZe the automobile more than any 
other people, anyWhere, practically living on Wheels. Shop 
ping centers, banks, restaurants, and even churches have been 
arranged to serve people in automobiles. Because so much 
vacation and other pleasure touring is done in automobiles, 
motels and parks have accommodations for large number of 
passenger cars, vehicles toWing trailers, and light trucks (of 
ten called recreational vehicles, or RV’s) that contain kitchen 
facilities and beds. To accommodate the ever-groWing popu 
lation of automotive vehicles, parking lots and garages dot the 
urban landscape and neW ones are constantly being built. 
Even With the many parking lots available, drivers frequently 
encounter tWo problems associated With parking lots, ?nding 
an open parking space and, upon returning, ?nding the car. 
[0004] While it can be frustrating circling around a parking 
lot in hopes of locating a prime parking space, this challenge 
is minimal compare to the quandary experienced When on 
cannot relocate Where they did park. RoWs upon roWs and 
levels upon levels of parking spaces at shopping malls, indus 
trial complexes, and stadiums can result in a veritable sea of 
similar looking automobiles, leading to much confusion on 
the part of the motorist. While losing the car in such a manner 
can certainly be embarrassing, it is more annoying and frus 
trating, especially When returning from shopping With arms 
loaded With heavy bags, or in the pouring rain or under the 
blaZing sun. Moreover, searching for one’s parked car after 
dark can be quite dangerous, as hapless Wondering can leave 
one susceptible to attack. 
[0005] Various devices have been proposed in the prior art 
for locating various objects.Although assumably effective for 
their intendeduses, the existing devices do not provide a radio 
frequency identi?cation device that is integrated With a tra 
ditional automobile keyless entry device and uses radio fre 
quency technology and a display to guide a vehicle oWner to 
a lost vehicle in a public area such as a shopping center 
parking lot. 
[0006] Therefore, it Would be desirable to have an automo 
bile tracking system that remedies all of the disadvantages 
and limitations of the existing devices or proposals. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] An automobile tracking system for use in locating 
an automobile Whose location is generally but not speci?cally 
knoWn, according to the present invention, includes a housing 
removably mountable in an automobile. A transmitter is posi 
tioned in an interior of a housing and electrically connected to 
a poWer source. A transmitter processor is positioned in the 
housing in data communication With the transmitter. Pro 
gramming is utiliZed With the transmitter processor to asso 
ciate an identi?er With signals transmitted by the processor. 
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The system includes a casing having a display and receiver 
coupled thereto. A receiver and display are positioned in the 
casing and connected to a poWer supply and a receiver pro 
cessor. Programming is utiliZed by the receiver processor to 
indicate on the display (1) a location of the transmitter based 
on data received by the receiver from the transmitter, and (2) 
a respective identi?er associated With the transmitter. 
[0008] Therefore, a general object of this invention is to 
provide an automobile tracking system that enables a user to 
locate an automobile that is essentially lost in a parking lot. 
[0009] Another object of this invention is to provide an 
automobile tracking system, as aforesaid, that integrates the 
security system With a vehicle’s keyless entry system. 
[0010] Still another object of this invention is to provide an 
automobile tracking system, as aforesaid, in Which a user may 
use a handheld device to cause a transmitter previously 
mounted in a vehicle to begin sending location signals. 
[0011] Yet another object of this invention is to provide an 
automobile tracking system, as aforesaid, in Which the hand 
held device includes a display having arroWs that illuminate 
to direct the user to the vehicle being searched for. 
[0012] Other objects and advantages of the present inven 
tion Will become apparent from the folloWing description 
taken in connection With the accompanying draWings, 
Wherein is set forth by Way of illustration and example, 
embodiments of this invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0013] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of an automobile track 
ing system according to a preferred embodiment of the 
present invention; 
[0014] FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW on an enlarged scale of 
a locating unit as in FIG. 1; and 
[0015] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of the electronic compo 
nents of the tracking system as in FIG. 1. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

[0016] An automobile tracking system for use in locating 
an automobile Whose location is generally but not speci?cally 
knoWn Will noW be described in detail With reference to FIGS. 
1 to 3 of the accompanying draWings. The automobile track 
ing system 10 according to one embodiment of the present 
invention includes a transmission unit 20 and a locating unit 
40 that Work together to lead a user, such as an automobile 
oWner, to a vehicle that is essentially lost in the croWd of other 
vehicles at a public parking location, such as a shopping mall 
parking lot. 
[0017] The transmission unit 20 includes a housing 21 hav 
ing at least front 22 and back 24 Walls and de?nes an interior 
space. Preferably, the back Wall 24 includes means for being 
mounted to an interior structure in a vehicle, such a dash 
board, console, door panel, or the like. The mounting means 
may be an adhesive backing 26, a fastener, or the like. It is 
understood, hoWever, that the transmission unit 20 is not 
required to be mounted inside the car, but rather may be 
positioned another Way, such as hanging from the rearvieW 
mirror or the like. 

[0018] As best shoWn in FIG. 3, the transmission unit 20 
includes a transmitter 28 positioned in the housing interior 
space. A ?rst poWer source 30, such as a battery, is also 
positioned With the interior space and is electrically con 
nected to the transmitter 28.A processor 32, also referred to as 
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a transmitter processor for clarity, is also positioned in the 
interior space of the housing 21 and is in data communication 
With the transmitter 28. Programming is utilized by the trans 
mitter processor 32 to associate an identi?er With the signal 
transmitted by the transmitter 28 When actuated to do so by 
the transmitter processor 32. It is understood that the pro 
gramming may be directly stored by the transmitter processor 
32, such as through circuitry, or there may alternately be 
provided a memory component connected to the transmitter 
processor 32 on Which the programming is stored. In opera 
tion, the programming described above Will actuate the trans 
mitter to send signal data When actuated to do so, as Will be 
further described beloW. The transmitter 28 may be a radio 
frequency transmitter, a GPS device, a combination of radio 
frequency identi?cation (RFID) components, or the like, as 
Will be described further later. 
[0019] The transmitter processor 32 also utiliZes program 
ming to associate a unique identi?er With signals transmitted 
by the transmitter processor 32 through the transmitter 28. In 
other Words, the transmitter processor 32 includes a unique 
code identifying itself Within the alert signals being transmit 
ted. This enables a user to verify that signals being received 
are being sent from the transmission device in his car and not 
that of another person. 
[0020] The locator unit 40 is a handheld device that a user 
may carry With him While shopping after parking his vehicle 
and then use to locate the vehicle at a later time. The locator 
unit 40 includes a casing 42 having Walls that de?ne an 
interior space. A display 44 is operatively coupled to the 
casing 42, such as being situated on a top surface for optimal 
vieWing by a user. A receiver 46 may be coupled to or posi 
tioned inside the casing 42. The locator unit 40 also includes 
a processor 48, also referred to as a receiver processor 48 so 
as to be distinguished from the transmitter processor 32 
described above. A second poWer source 50, such as a battery, 
is electrically connected to the display 44, receiver 46, and 
receiver processor 48 and may be positioned inside the casing 
42. 

[0021] The receiver processor 48 operates by executing 
programming to indicate on the display 44 a location of the 
user’s vehicle based on data received by the receiver 46 from 
the transmitter 28 of the transmission unit 20. Again, it is 
understood that the programming may be stored on a memory 
device or be included With the receiver processor 48 itself. 
More particularly, the transmitter 28 may send radio fre 
quency signals When actuated to do so. The receiver 46, in 
cooperation With the receiver processor 48 may receive and 
interpret the strength and direction of the transmitted signals 
to determine a location from Which the signals are coming and 
an estimated distance. Accordingly, the display 44 may be 
actuated to display this data. Alternatively, the transmitter 28 
may send global position satellite data Which, When inter 
preted by the receiver processor 48, may enable the display 44 
to indicate an exact location of the transmission unit 20. 

[0022] Programming of the receiver processor 48 may also 
be utiliZed to indicate on the display 44 a respective identi?er 
associated With the transmitter 28 based on data received by 
the receiver 46 from the transmitter 28. Receipt and display of 
the transmitter identi?er, of course, enables a user to verify 
that it is receiving location signals from the correct automo 
bile. 

[0023] Further, the locating unit 40 may include a light to 
assist a user in vieWing the display 44 in dim lighting condi 
tions, such as dusk or night. The light 52 may be positioned 
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beneath or adjacent to the display 44 so as to form a “back 
light” effect. It is understood that the light 52 may be electri 
cally connected to the second poWer source 50 and to the 
display 44 and have means to selectively activate or deactivate 
the light 52. 

[0024] In addition, the locating unit 40 may include another 
plurality of lights 54 positioned on the casing 42 or integrated 
With the display 44 that are electrically connected to the 
receiver processor 48. Preferably, these additional lights 54 
may be a set of 8 directional arroWs that operate to indicate the 
direction from Which received signals are being received. The 
directional lights 54 are in electrical communication With the 
receiver processor 48 such that respective arroW lights may be 
illuminated based on data received by the receiver 46 from the 
transmitter 28. Again, it is understood that the receiver pro 
cessor 48, utiliZing programming, is capable of interpreting 
signals, including signal strength and directional attributes, 
and then to actuate the display 44 and directional lights 54 
accordingly. The locating unit 40 may include an antenna (not 
shoWn) in communication With the receiver 46 for enhancing 
reception of transmitted signals. 
[0025] Further, the locator unit 40 may include means for 
actuating the transmission unit 20 to begin sending locator 
signals, such as radio signals. More particularly, the locator 
unit 40 may include an input button 56 positioned on the 
casing 42. The input button 56 may be electrically connected 
to an actuation transmitter 28 positioned in the casing 42. 
When the input button 56 is pressed, the actuation transmitter 
28 sends a signal. Further, the transmission unit 20 may 
include an actuation receiver 34 positioned in the housing 21 
and electrically connected to the transmitter processor 32. 
When the actuation receiver 34 receives an expected signal 
from the actuation transmitter 28, the transmitter processor 32 
actuates the transmitter 28 to begin sending location signals. 
Therefore, the transmission unit 20 is only activated (and uses 
poWer) only When speci?cally activated by a user. 
[0026] Preferably, the locator unit 40 is integrated With a 
keyless entry device associated With the vehicle to be located. 
Accordingly, the casing 42 may include additional input but 
tons 60, such as door lock/unlock, open trunk, and a panic 
button. The receiver processor 48 may utiliZe additional pro 
gramming to operate the actuator transmitter to send respec 
tive signals to control respective automobile functions, as is 
knoWn in the art. 

[0027] In another embodiment of the present invention, the 
transmitter 28 and receiver 46 may utiliZe RFID technology. 
More particularly, the receiver 46 may be a passive RFID 
reader and the transmitter 28 may be an RFID tag. The 
receiver 46 is actually a transceiverihaving a transmitter for 
sending query signals and a receiver for receiving reply sig 
nals from the tag. Similarly, the transmitter 28 includes a 
receiver for receiving query signals from the RFID reader and 
a transmitter for sending reply signals. In operation, the RFID 
reader sends signals “looking” for the tag and then receives a 
reply signal from the tag. As described previously, program 
ming may be utiliZed to interpret the reply signals and actuate 
the display 44 to indicate distance or direction. 

[0028] It is understood that While certain forms of this 
invention have been illustrated and described, it is not limited 
thereto except insofar as such limitations are included in the 
folloWing claims and alloWable functional equivalents 
thereof. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. An automobile locating system for use in locating an 

automobile Whose location is generally but not speci?cally 
known, said locating system, comprising: 

a housing having front and back Walls, said back Wall 
including means for removably mounting said housing 
to an interior of an automobile, said housing de?ning an 
interior area; 

a transmitter positioned in said housing interior area; 
a ?rst poWer source situated in said housing interior area 

and being in electrical communication With said trans 
mitter; 

a transmitter processor positioned in said housing interior 
area and in data communication With said transmitter; 

programming utiliZed by said transmitter processor to 
associate an identi?er With signals transmitted by said 
transmitter processor; 

a casing; 
a display operatively coupled to said casing; 
a receiver operatively coupled to said casing; 
a poWer source in electrical communication With said dis 

play and said receiver; 
a receiver processor in data communication With said dis 

play and said receiver; 
programming utiliZed by said receiver processor to indi 

cate on said display a location of said transmitter based 
on data received by said receiver from said transmitter; 
and 

programming utilized by said receiver processor to indi 
cate a respective identi?er on said display that is asso 
ciated With said transmitter based on data received by 
said receiver from said transmitter. 

2. The tracking system as in claim 1, Wherein said trans 
mitter is a radio transmitter. 

3. The tracking system as in claim 1, Wherein said trans 
mitter is a GPS transmitter. 

4. The tracking system as in claim 1, further comprising a 
light in electrical communication With said display so as to 
selectively backlight said display. 

5. The tracking system as in claim 1, further comprising: 
an actuator transmitter positioned in said casing; 
an input positioned on said casing and electrically con 

nected to said actuator transmitter for selectively caus 
ing said actuator transmitter to send a start signal; 

an actuator receiver positioned in said housing and electri 
cally connected to said transmitter processor; 

programming in said transmitter processor to cause said 
transmitter processor to being transmitting location data 
When said actuation receiver receives said start signal. 

6. The tracking system as in claim 1, further comprising: 
a plurality of lights positioned on said casing and electri 

cally connected to said receiver processor; and 
programming in said receiver processor for illuminating 

respective lights to indicate a location of said transmitter 
based on data received by said receiver from said trans 
mitter. 

7. The tracking system as in claim 6, Wherein said plurality 
of lights are con?gured respectively in the form of directional 
arroWs. 
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8. An automobile locating system for use in locating an 
automobile Whose location is generally but not speci?cally 
knoWn, said locating system, comprising: 

a transmission unit, including: 
a housing having front and back Walls, said back Wall 

including means for removably mounting said hous 
ing to an interior of an automobile, saidhousing de?n 
ing an interior area; 

a transmitter positioned in said housing interior area; 
a ?rst poWer source situated in said housing interior area 

and being in electrical communication With said 
transmitter; 

a transmitter processor positioned in said housing inte 
rior area and in data communication With said trans 
mitter; 

programming utiliZed by said transmitter processor to 
associate an identi?er With signals transmitted by said 
transmitter processor; 

a locating unit, including: 
a casing; 
a display operatively coupled to said casing; 
a receiver operatively coupled to said casing; 
a poWer source in electrical communication With said 

display and said receiver; 
a receiver processor in data communication With said 

display and said receiver; 
programming utiliZed by said receiver processor to indi 

cate on said display a location of said transmitter 
based on data received by said receiver from said 
transmitter; 

programming utiliZed by said receiver processor to indi 
cate on said display a respective identi?er that is asso 
ciated With said transmitter based on data received by 
said receiver from said transmitter; 

a plurality of lights positioned on said casing and elec 
trically connected to said receiver processor; and 

programming in said receiver processor for illuminating 
respective lights to indicate a location of said trans 
mitter based on data received by said receiver from 
said transmitter. 

9. The tracking system as in claim 8, Wherein said plurality 
of lights are con?gured respectively in the form of directional 
arroWs. 

10. The tracking system as in claim 9, further comprising a 
light in electrical communication With said display so as to 
selectively backlight said display. 

11. The tracking system as in claim 8, further comprising: 
an actuator transmitter positioned in said casing; 
an input positioned on said casing and electrically con 

nected to said actuator transmitter for selectively caus 
ing said actuator transmitter to send a start signal; 

an actuator receiver positioned in said housing and electri 
cally connected to said transmitter processor; 

programming in said transmitter processor to cause said 
transmitter processor to being transmitting location data 
When said actuation receiver receives said start signal. 

12. The tracking system as in claim 8, Wherein: 
said receiver is a passive RFID reader; and 
said transmitter is a RFID tag. 

* * * * * 


